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Destiny Weeks Receives Scholarship to Berridge Program in France Summer 2020
Congratulations to Ewing High School’s Destiny Weeks!
Actor from Ewing Drama’s Troupe 4883
Destiny Weeks, a junior from Ewing High School was selected to receive a scholarship to the Berridge Program in
Chateau le Mont Epinguet, France this summer, an award that was received at the 2019-2020 NJ Thespian
Festival.
Under the direction of Christina Monaco Caldwell and Jessica Bohnenberger,
Destiny, a thespian from Troupe 4883, is a scholarship recipient of this
prestigious program for acting and film. Only 40 students from around the
globe are selected for this four week program abroad.
When asked about how Destiny felt being selected for this scholarship, she
responded, “I’m excited to get the experience of not only being abroad, but
studying what I love; theatre, with new people.” Likewise, on living in France
for a month, Destiny described, “I am super excited to live in France for a
month! I’ve never been outside of the United States, so this will be an
amazing and new experience for me.” Finally, upon discussing studying
theatre abroad this summer, Destiny stated, “I hope to have a better
understanding of not only myself as an actor, but the craft of the acting
process in general.”
If you’d like to see Destiny’s superior monologue and scene performances, among the other musical theatre songs,
solos, and duet acting scenes, and monologue, come to the Blue Devil Player’s, “Broadway Showcase,” on
Thursday, February 6th, 2019 @ 7:00PM in the Ewing High School auditorium. Tickets are $5, proceeds and
donations from the event will go to Troupe 4883’s journey to Nationals in Indiana this June.
To learn more about the Berridge summer program in France, please visit their website:

https://www.berridgeprograms.com/
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